
6111 Bollinger Canyon Rd 
San Ramon, CA 94583 
Fax: (925) 328-5595

January 30, 2014

Mr. Paul Clanon Executor Director 
California Public Utilities Commission 
505 Van Ness Avenue, 5th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Mr. Clanon:

This letter is provided in compliance with Ordering Paragraph l.f Decision 11-07-004, which 
requires PG&E to send a report to the CPUC Executive Director, Director of the consumer 
Protection and Safety Division, and Administrative Law Judge assigned to PG&E’s 2011 Gas 
Transmission and Storage Rate Case (Application 09-09-013) regarding PG&E1 customer 
outreach activities to promote public awareness and general location and confidence in PG&E’s 
gas transmission facilities located in high consequence areas. The report is also to provide 
PG&E’s use of community-based organizations to disseminate this kind of information.

In compliance with Ordering Paragraph l.f of Decision 11-07-004, attached please find PG&E’s 
“2013 Customer Safety & Public Awareness Communication Activity Report”.

Sincerely,

7
Christine Cowsert Chapman
Director, Transmission Integrity Management

cc: Brigadier General Jack Hagan, Director of Safety and Enforcement Division 
Administrative Law Judge John Wong

Attachment
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2013 CUSTOMER SAFETY & PUBLIC AWARENESS 

COMMUNICATION ACTIVITY REPORT

I. INTRODUCTION

In compliance with Ordering Paragraph F of CPUC Decision 11-07-004, this report 
summarizes 2013 activities conducted by PG&E to promote public awareness regarding the 
location of PG&E's pipelines and confidence in the safety of gas transmission facilities that 
are located in urban and high consequence areas. This report also describes PG&E's 
partnership with community-based organizations for this effort.

In addition to summarizing 201 3 activities, this report also cites key metrics the company 
monitors to measure the impact of customer safety outreach efforts.

II. CUSTOMER SAFETY COMMUNICATION

Summary of 2013 Activities

PG&E communicates pipeline location and safety information through a variety of methods 
throughout the year including bill inserts, e -mails, postcards, brochures, facility signage, 
mass media advertising, phone calls to customers, press releases, participation in 
community meetings and events, graphics on our service vehicles and content on our web 
site.

Our safety communication activities include a mix of planned activities and those that were 
conducted in response to customer questions or community concerns.

The following is a summary of significant outreach and public awareness safety activities 
conducted in 2013:

E-mailed gas safety information to more than 1.8 million customers through two e- 
campaigns. Links in the e-campaigns resulted in more than 45,000 visits to PG&E's 
online pipeline map from customers seeking pipeline location information.

OO

Distributed gas safety-focused bill inserts in April and October to more than 4.7 
million gas and electric customers in our service territory. October bills also included 
information about 811 on the envelope.

00

Provided gas safety bill insert to all new gas customers within the first 90 days of 
service.

00

Mailed gas safety information to 327,908 noncustomer homes and businesses 
located near PG&E transmission pipelines. Mailing promoted awareness regarding 
the location of nearby pipelines, damage prevention activities and leak recognition 
and response actions.

00
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oo Promoted use of the company's online pipeline map in gas safety information as a 
way to identify the location of PG&E transmission, gathering and highetpressure 
distribution lines. Web site visitors accessed the online map more than 74,500 times 
in 2013. Visits to the online map were more than three times higher than 2012 
visits largely due to click-through visits generated by the two gas safety e-campaigns 
sent to customers.

oo Utilized auto-calling technology to notify customers by phone regarding upcoming 
pipeline testing or maintenance activities near their home or business. Calls were 
conducted in English and Spanish. More than 477,850 calls were made to customers 
to ensure timely updates regarding project progress.

oo Notified 1,563 residents and businesses of their proximity to un-odorized segments 
of PG&E transmission or gathering pipelines. Mailing provided gas safety information 
and emphasized non-smell signs of a gas leak.

oo Mailed 255,061 customer letters with enclosed pipeline safetvbrochure before, 
during and after gas transmission and distribution pipeline testing, maintenance and 
construction projects.

oo Distributed targeted agricultural excavation safety messaging and pipeline location 
awareness information to more than 3,800 individuals and businesses that own or 
operate farms or ranches adjacent to PG&E's transmission pipelines.

oo Notified 751 residents and businesses of their proximity to PG&E Storage Facilities or 
Compressor Stations. Mailing also included information regarding damage 
prevention, leak recognition and response.

oo Sponsored "Call Before You Dig" and gas safety public service advertisements in 
English, Spanish, Chinese and Vietnamese on radio stations and in newspapers that 
reached millions of individuals living and working across PG&E's gas service territory.

oo Executed a variety of activities in early August to promote 811 Day including paid 
and earned media campaigns, community events at local Home Depot locations, 
contractor and public official meetings.

oo Notified 160 residents and businesses of their proximity to PG&E gathering pipelines. 
Mailing provided gas safety and 811-awareness information.

oo Mailed gas safety and 811-awareness information to more than 58,000 master meter 
system operators within PG&E's service territory. Materials promoted gas safety 
handouts and videos to share with members.

oo Distributed gas safety information by e-mail to more than 7,000 district and school 
safety contacts at public and private schools near gas distribution pipelines.

oo Mailed customer letters with enclosed pipeline safety brochure before, during and 
after gas transmission and distribution pipeline testing, maintenance and 
construction projects.
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Activities Planned for 2014

In 2014, PG&E will continue ongoing safety communication through bill inserts, e -mails, 
customer letters, mass media advertising, the web and other customer communication 
vehicles. Mass media advertising and outreach to farmers will be expanded , and 
community meetings and open houses will continue to provide an ongoing forum for 
face-to-face communication of issues affecting local communities.

PG&E plans to continue direct communication with residents, businesses and schools 
within the distribution service territoryand near transmission lines, compressor stations, 
storage facilities and gathering lines to promote awareness of the location of pipelines 
and provide information about pipeline replacement, testing and maintenance activities. 
Gas safety information will be mailed to all residents and businesses located within 
approximately 2,000 feet of transmission pipelines.

III. COMMUNICATION IN PARTNERSHIP WITH COMMUNITY-BASED 
ORGANIZATIONS

Summary of 2013 Activities

Partnerships with community -based organizations expand the reach of PG&E's efforts to 
communicate safety information to residents in our service territory.

For purposes of safety communication partnerships, PG&E defines a community 
organization as: 1) volunteer -driven Community Emergency Respon se Teams (CERT) and 
Neighborhood Response Teams (NERT) in our service territory 2) any 501(c)(3) 
organization that promotes safety and/or regularly provides safety information and 
resources for segments of the population living in our service area 3) any neighborhood 
association or homeowners association that provides safety information to members and 4) 
organizations identified for inclusion in CARE program outreach activities. During the public 
awareness program annual review process, other organizations will be evaluated on a case- 
by-case basis for inclusion in the program.

-based

PG&E conducted the following partnership outreach, research and strategic planning in 
2013 both proactively and in response to requests from community-based organizations in 
our service territory:

Participated in 538 emergency preparedness and safety events sponsored by the 
American Red Cross in 2013.

OO

Hosted and attended 54 open house and community meetings in 31 cities to discuss 
local issues and provide information about pipeline replacement, testing and 
maintenance activities. Approximately 459 individuals met with company 
representatives at open house meetings in 2013.

00

Delivered emergency response training to 1,256 CERT and NERT members and 
volunteers using new training and reference materials specifically developed for this 
audience. CERT and NERT participation in our training workshops expanded 
distribution of key information to community-based organizations with emergency 
response capabilities in addition to professional and volunteer emergency responders 
agency contacts.

00
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(Note: In 2013, PG&E hosted and co-hosted 702 First Responder Training 
Workshops. A total of25,383 emergency responders attended workshops, including 
the 1,256 CERT and NERT members and volunteers mentioned above In addition, 
we mailed emergency response materials to 1,919 individual emergency response 
agency contacts in our service territory.)

Mailed gas safety and 811-awareness information to more than 11,600 contacts at 
Homeowners Associations in PG&E's gas service territory. Materials promoted gas 
safety handouts and videos to share with members.

00

Delivered interactive gas safety display presentations more than 296 times at 
community events in 2013.

00

Distributed safety information at 33 agricultural industry events and workshops.00

Worked with the Danielle Dawn SmalleyFoundation to communicate pipeline safety 
information to 70 schools near PG&E transmission pipelines in San Mateo County. 
Information promoted awareness of the location of PG&E's pipelines near their 
school and encouraged emergency response planning and preparedness activities.

00

Activities Planned for 2014

In 2014, PG&E will continue to sponsor emergency response training workshops for CERT 
and NERT members and volunteers. In addition, PG&E will continue to utilize open house 
and community meetings as a way to meet face-to-face with community leaders and 
residents and will seek opportunities to provide gas safety information at strategic 
community events.

To increase the distribution of safety information through community-based partnerships in 
2014, PG&E plans to:

oo Expand gas pipeline safety communication with homeowner's association and 
neighborhood association contacts in our service territory and encourage them to 
share gas safety and pipeline location information to members and to promote use 
of 811 before digging.mirj
men

oo Work with local government contacts to expand distribution and availability of gas 
pipeline safety information on municipal websites within our service territory and 
near our transmission pipelines.S in

IV. EFFORTS TO MEASURE THE IMPACT OF SAFETY COMMUNICATION

In addition to tracking safety communication activities and their effectiveness, PG&E 
periodically conducts surveys and monitors operational data, including damage trends, to 
evaluate the impact of safety communication activities.
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The graphs below summarize survey results from the API survey1 conducted for PG&E in 
2013 and key operational metrics used to evaluate the impact of safety communication 
activities.

Pipeline Location Awareness

Nearly eight out of ten residents and businesses say theyare aware of the 
location of pipelines in their community.

As noted in th e graph below, feedback from a 2013 survey conducted with residents and 
businesses located near PG&E transmission and gathering pipelines indicates that 78 
percent of respondents say that they know the location of pipelines in their community.

Togj ntheS □I'lbestS r)°f™ □r)y°ur^ □ Hknowledge^ DHaregi Htheregj r)c 
yourgj HcommunityS Hthatgj HtransportS HoilS HorS nnat

78%Unri2013H HData^J r\

2011^nr|Data^ n 84% S

49%Unr|2007H □ HDatagj r\

Awareness of Signs of a Leak & Response Protocols

Feedback from a 2013 survey of residents and businesses indicates strong 
awareness of odor, hissing noises and fire/explosion as indicators of a possible 
gas pipeline leak.

The graph below outlines awareness regarding various signs of a potential gas leak. 
Recognition of smell as a sign of a leak remains high at 97 percent; awareness of non-smell 
signs of a leak remain at or above levels reported in 2011.

iSairpirf^y® DFlconducted® nF[by® I] the® □ FlAmerican^EIIJ&BiJlBffij^p^ta'SiQiflSOl 3 3 □ lousing®! nFlrandom® I]sa 
response®! □ 0base®mt|MHfil|llj2I|ivH<j>® HFllive® □ linear® HwhereSan^FtGMi® ®f]dj))er®esI^atffigErji^®r] fpiphjlines.® [ 
survey® uFldata® uFlhas® u^an® □0overall®®EfB|i®'gI^®®IJdfffle3|^S£®llfl>fiiiinI}6l^nce® uFllevel.
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How would you recognize a leak from a pipeline?
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More than 80 percent of respondents say they would call 911 if they suspected a 
pipeline leak. A smaller percentage would also call the pipeline operator.
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Damage Prevention - Intent to Call 811 Before Digging

Feedback from a 2013 survey of residents and businesses near transmission and 
gathering lines indicates that slightly more than half of survey respondents say 
they would call 811 or the One-Call System before digging on their property.

The graph below details the actions that respondents say they are likely 
planning to dig on their property. Opportunity exists to continue to increase 811 
awareness and intent to call.

to take when
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Recall Receiving Information

Four out of ten residents and businesses near transmission and gathering lines 
say they recall seeing, hearing or reading natural gas pipeline safety information.

As noted in the graph below, feedback from a 2013 survey indicates that 42.5 percent of 
respondents recall receiving information related to pipelines. This represents a slight 
increase from 2011 recall levels.

DoS MflyouS UhlrecallS UP)receivings urjanyS ur)informa=onS ur)fromS UP 
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Excavation Damage to Underground Facilities

Operational data shows that PG&E's underground facilities were damaged 2,0712 times last 
year due to excavation activity. This equates to more than five damage incidents per day 
and an average of 4.46 times per 1,000 One Call tickets3 in 2013.

2HidqdesH _r[tliHKtyH _ndamageHE’SPi)3]iiilB^nSanill®s,i|! -Hincludmglliiilipnppftlineii! _nmains3 _llan(tg|rLsF}H8EiQnS,3ri-n 
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3a)i^msH _nperH _ni,000l! _nOneH _nCallll _nTicket”ll nmaHpin%aifdpgl nqQfli3^! unai»d^®£lal]lCairpiirriticketsl] _Hrecei\; 
cancelled!!! _r[ticketsH _r]suchH _llasH _r]pole,H -HtreatiH _r[andH _r[noH _nremark.i!! -H
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Satisfaction with Pipeline Testing Project Communication & Impact on Perception of Safety

Results from PG&E's pipeline testing communication effectivenesssurveys4 
indicate that PG&E's communication program for gas transmission and 
distribution project work is valued by those who receive it and is helping improve 
the perception of safety among PG&E customers.

As noted in the graph below, 85 percent of survey respondents in 2013 said they were very 
or extremely satisfied with the communication they received from PG&E regarding pipeline 
testing in their neighborhood. The number of respondents who indicated that they were 
"very satisfied" increased by 17 percent compared to the previous year.

> O ■ since 
ither of

II
4+17

0 Extremely Satisfied
Top 3 Top 3
Box Box

85% *+8b*+8

i Extremely Dissatisfied

Base: Total Respondents = 600 / 1218 / 1208
Q.S Overall, how would you rate your satisfaction with the comrrti you received from PG&E about gas pipeline testing in your neighborhood?
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As noted in the graph below, 91 percent of survey respondents said that they feel safer 
knowing that PG&E has completed gas pipeline testing in their neighborhood.

tomers were significantly more likely to feel safer as a 
,' w ■ mna in /mi man in the prior two years.

2011 2012 2013

Much safer knowing PG&E completed 
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feelFeel Fei
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88%

safer
82%

sal
91% *+3

Somewhat more safe

Somewhat less safe
Much less safe knowing IPr:a- 
gas pipeline testing in nr

“ " O.A

Base: Iota! Respondents = 600/ 1218 / 1208 
Q.19 Would you say you feel..?

CONCLUSION

In 2013 our safety communication activities reached more than 4.7 million gas and electric 
customers an average of two times each, 325,000 non -customer homes and businesses 
located near our transmission lines, more than 450 attendees at open house and 
neighborhood association meetings and many more through our participation in community 
events and work with community-based organizations.

Feedback from residents and businesses near PG&E transmission and gathering pipelines 
suggests strong awareness regarding the I ocation of pipelines and how to identify and 
respond to a possible gas leak. Opportunity exists to continue to promote awareness and 
use of 811.

We are working to rebuild confidence in the communities we serve through our actions and 
through our safety communication outreach and community partnerships, 
continue to be an area of focus in 2014 and beyond.

This will
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APPENDIX - Samples of 2013 Safety Communication Materials

PG&E 2013 Bill Inserts

Front/Back Panels:

Safety Is PG&E's highest responsibility
We monitor our gas pipeline operations
24 hours a day, 7 days a week, and we conduct 
regular inspections and surveys on pipelines.

To find out more about our comprehensive
safety and monitoring program, 
visit www, pge.com/pipelinesafety.
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Inside Panels:

Gas pipeline locations
PG&E operates natural gas distribution and
transmission pipelines across California, Our 
distribution pipelines are located throughout
neighborhoods and connect to homes and
businesses.

We offer a comprehensive online map showing
our transmission pipelines at www.pge.com/ 
pipetirielocations. You can view any location in
our service area—your home, place of work or any 
other areas of interest—to see if transmission 
pipelines run nearby.

Also, the National Pipeline Mapping System, 
vwvw.npms.phmsa.dot.gov, shows the location of 
all transmission pipelines in the United States, 
viewable by county, zip code or street address.

In case of emergency
You can help prevent a natural gas pipeline fire. If 
you suspect a gas leak, leave the area immediately 
and move to a safe location. Then call 911 to 
notify local police and fire and contact PG&E at 
1 -800-743-5000, Wa rn others nearby to stay away 
from the area. Until you are a safe distance away, do 
not light a match or operate any device that might 
create a spark, including electric switches, doorbells, 
radios, televisions and garage door openers.

Before you dig, know what's below
Damage from excavation is a common cause of 
pipeline accidents. That’s why you must always call 
Underground Service Alert (USA) at 811 at. least two 
working days before you dig—even in your own yard. 
USA is a free service that will notify underground 
utility operators in the area of your planned work. 
PG&E will then locate and mark our underground 
gas and electric facilities.

Always be aware of pipeline markers. Markers 
include an emergency number and indicate the need 

r for extra care around a high-volume 
transmission tine. These markers

I specify the approximate location,

Spot the signs of trouble
PG&E regularly inspects all of our pipelines to 
check for possible leaks or other signs of damage.
As an additional safety precaution, we also add a
sulfur-like odor to natural gas. If you smell this 
distinctive “rotten egg" odor, move to a safe location 
and immediately call 911 and PG&E at 
1-800-743-5000.

But don't rely on your nose alone. Other signs of 
a possible gas leak can include dirt spraying into 
the air, continual bubbling in a pond or creek 
and dead or dying vegetation in an otherwise 
moist area. And always pay attention to 
hissing, whistling or roaring sounds coming 
from underground or from a gas appliance.

but not all pipelines follow a straight
path between markers. If you or 
your contractor accidently digs into a 

gas pipeline, do not attempt to stop the 
flowing gas or extinguish any fire.

Leave the area immediately and move to a safe 
^cation. Then call 911 to notify local police and fire 
and contact PG&E at 1-800-743-5000.
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Front/Back Panels:

Safety is PG&Es highest 
responsibility
We monitor our gas pipeline operations 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week, and we conduct 
regular inspections and surveys on pipelines.

To find oul more about our comprehensive 
safety and monitoring program, visit
www.pge.com/pipetinesafety.

For assistance m English please cal

Para ayuda on espanot per favor linme

WbyutoiyumTmP: ■ i.

Natural gas safety:
you dig

Kuna kaiiangang makipaq-usap sa 
nakakasalild ng Tagalog, tumavvag sa

Always call 811 at least two working days 
before starting any project that involves digging 
to have underground utility lines located and 
marked for free.

Visit www.pge.com/pipetinesafety, call us al 
1-888-743-7431 or keep reading for more gas 
safety information.

| j
ibfUSS Scan with your smartphone's QR 
bwwU reader to watch a video with tips for 
how to safely dig near underground pipelines.

InwMtattbelMft 
Call before you dig.

n Ldsi ◄ uj i -m* \TtU
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Inside Panels:

Gas pipeline locations
PG&E operates natural gas distribution and 
transmission pipelines across California. Our 
distribution pipelines are located throughout 
neighborhoods and connect to homes and 
businesses.

In case of
You can help prevent a natural gas pipeline fire. If 
you suspect a gas teak, leave the area Immediately 
and move to a safe location. Then call 911 to 
notify local police and fire and contact PG&E at 
■1-800-793-5000. Warn others nearby to stay away 
from the area. Until you are a safe distance away, do 
not tight a match or operate any device that might 
create a spark, including electric switches, doorbells, 
radios, televisions and garage door openers.

Our transmission pipelines carry gas from one 
part of the state to another and connect to our 
distribution system. We offer a comprehensive 
online map showing our transmission pipelines 
at www.pge.com/pipetinelacations. You can 
view any location in our service area—your home, 
place of work or any other areas of interest— 
to see if transmission pipelines run nearby.

Also, the National Pipeline Mapping System,
www.npms.phmsa.dot.gov, shows the location of 
all transmission pipelines in the United States, 
viewable by county, zip code or street address.

Before you dig, I
Damage from excavation is a common cause of 
pipeline accidents. That's why you must always call 
Underground Service Alert (USAl at 811 at least two 
working days before you dig—even in your own yard. 
USA is a free service that wilt notify underground 
utility operators in the area of your planned work. 
PG&E will then locate and mark our underground 
gas and electric facilities.

Always be aware of pipeline markers. Markers 
include an emergency number and indicate the need 
for extra care around a high-volume transmission 
line. These markers specify the approximate 
location, but not all pipelines follow a straight path 
between markers. If you or your contractor accidently 
digs into a gas pipeline, do not attempt to stop the 
flowing gas or extinguish any fire.

Leave the area immediately and move to 
a safe location. Then call 911 to notify 
local police and fire and contact PG&E at
1-800-743-5000,

Spot the signs of trouble
PG&E regularly inspects all of our pipelines to 
check for possible teaks or other signs of damage. 
As an additional safety precaution, we also add 
a sulfur-like odor to natural gas. If you smell 
this distinctive "rotten egg” odor, move to a safe 
location and immediately call 911 and PG&E at 
1-800-793-5000.

But don't rely on your nose alone. Other signs of
a possible gas leak can include dirt spraying into
the air, continual bubbling in a pond or creek and 
dead or dying vegetation in an otherwise moist 
area. And always pay attention to hissing, 
whistling or roaring sounds coming from 
underground or from a gas appliance.

*

man
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SAMPLES OF COMMUNICATION MATERIALS

PG&E 2013 E-Campaign

Natural gas safety;
Three things you should know

There's safely in knowledge

You play a critical rote in natural gas safety. Below are ways you can make gas safety a priority 
every day.

Your safety is our top priority, PG&E Is committed to becoming the safest, most reliable gas 
system in the nation. We operate natural gas distribution and transmission pipelines across 
California. Our distribution pipelines are located throughout neighborhoods and connect to 
homes and businesses.

We monitor our gas pipeline operations 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, and we conduct regular 
inspections and surveys on pipelines. Learn about the projects PG&E is undertaking to improve 
the safety and reliability of our gas system here.

■ ' ■ 1 : ' ; ■ 1 . " aryou

Always be aware of pipeline markers. Markers include an emergency number and indicate the 
need for extra care around a high-volume transmission line. These markers specify the 
approximate location, but not all pipelines follow a straight path between markers.

Use our lute cacti vs on I ne mao to learn more about the transmission 
pipelines in your neighborhood. You can view any location in our service 
area—your home, place of work or any other areas of interest—to see if 
transmission pipelines run nearby.

The National Pipeline Mapping System also shows the location of all 
transmission pipelines in the United States, viewable by county, zip code or 
street address.

■ ■, : ■ .' ■ ■ sak
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PG&E regularly inspects all of our pipelines to check for possible leaks or other signs of damage. 
As an additional safety precaution, we also add a sulfur-like odor to natural gas. But don’t rely on 
your nose alone.

Smell: If you smell this distinctive "rotten egg" odor, move to a safe location and 
immediately call §11 and PG&E at 1-800-743>5000.

Sound; Always pay attention to hissing, whistling or roaring sounds coming 
from underground or from a gas appliance.

Sight; Other signs of a possible gas leak can include dirt spraying into the air, 
continual bubbling in a pond or creek and dead or dying vegetation in an 
otherwise moist area.r

If you suspect a gas leak, leave the area immediately and move to a safe location. Then call 911
to notify local police and fire and contact PG&E at 1-800-743-5000. Warn others nearby to stay 
away from the area. Until you are a safe distance away, do not light a match or operate any 
device that might create a spark, including electric switches, doorbells, radios, televisions and 
garage door openers.

„ ■ ■ i ■ iow ■ ■ .■ ■ m

Damage from excavation is a common cause of pipeline accidents. That's why you must always 
call Underground Service Alert (USA) at 811 at least two working days before you dig—even in 
your own yard. USA is a free service that will notify underground utility operators in the area of 
your planned work. PG&E will then locate and mark our underground gas and electric facilities.

If you or your contractor accidently digs into a gas pipeline, do not attempt to stop the flowing 
gas or extinguish any fire. Leave the area immediately and move to a safe location. Then call 
811 to notify local police and fire and contact PG&E at 1-800-743-5000.
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pgt.com; privacy: disclosure

For inquiries, please do not reply to this e-mail. Submit feedback via Contact Us, To unsubscribe tom this e-mail list, please reply to this email with 
•unsubscribe* in the subject line or message body.

"PG&E" refers to Pacific Gas and Electric Company, a subsidiary of PG&E Corporation. 77 Beale St San Francisco, CA 94105. © 2013 Pacific Gas
and Electric Company. All rights reserved. These offerings are funded by California utility customers and administered by PG&E under the auspices of 
the California Public Utilities Commission,
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PG&E 2013 Non-Customer Riqht-of-Way Mailer

Mailer (Front/Back):

w Pacific Gas and Electric Company 
551 East Street 
Hollister, CA 95203

There's safety in knowledge. Learn more 
about PG&E gas transmission pipelines near you.

If you have additional questions, or would like more 
information, please contact us at the numbers below;

..... 1-888*743-7431

..... 1~80Q«66Q~&?$?i

..... 1-800-893-9559

1

^,1-688^743-7431

...1-800-298-8438

§§j

■

There's safety in knowledge. Scan with your smartphone's QR reader or visit 
; , . . ; to enter your address and learn more about our pipeline near you.
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Inside Panel:

Find PG&E Pipelines Near You
an find PG&E pipelines near you by locating pipeline 
ars. Gas pipeline markers identify the general, but not exact, 
on of the line and include our emergency number. We also 

provide an online map that shows the location of our transmission 
and higher-pressure distribution pipelines, Smaller-diameter 
distribution service lines and mains are not included in the online 
map. Access our online map at www.pge.com/pipelinelcications.

Step l: Call Sl l at Least Two
Working Days Before DiggingYou can view the location of all transmission pipelines in the 

-lationat Pipeline Mapping System, 
jv/PubiicViewer. This free toot allows you 
ode or street address.

I
United States 
www.rpirts.pl
to search by c

provide th
j|8ij

you ~.-iu 811 vLa *V l sri .V.K^ tw
iiiiil

Know the Signs of a Gas Pipeline Leak
PG&E inspects pipelines to check for leaks or other signs of damage. We monitor our gas 
pipeline operations 24 hours a day, 7 days a week from our control center, and we add a 
sulfur-tike odorant to aid in leak detection.

llllliil

fjlillili

|1|1|||1

1M—^—§

=✓. a^a.-rq Lf,d

You can help keep pipelines safe and prevent a pipeline fire by knowing how to recognize and 
report a gas pipeline leak. If you smell, hear or see signs of a gas pipeline teak, leave the 
area in an upwind direction, warn others to stay away and front a safe place call 911 and
PG&E at 1-800-743-5000.

Step 2: Pre-Mark Area & Wait for 
Operators to Mark Lines

I
i

Q Smelt; if you smell a "rotten egg" odor near a transmission pipeline, move to a
safe location and immediately call 911 and PG&E. But don't rely on smell alone 
to identify a leak.

■hhh|

tes. Operator^Hi Mil
lliiiiiii€) Sound; Always pay attention to hissing, whistling or roaring sounds coming from 

the ground near a pipeline.
IMMi11

Sinfi
Step 3; Dig with Hart{j-Digging

iSiiiiiiiiialliil
Ironic devic3o use anya ma1

deroround utility ; 
> orpaint marks jProtect Pipeline Rights-of-Way

Win 'illll

Step 4: Notify PG&E 
Regarding Damage or Leaks

1-877-259-83

1118111

iKlllllillf§| lH

Additional Resources

■HI

Gas Safety 101; Living 
Nears Pipeline:

From s safe location, catt 911lllllllllllil:liOnline Pipeline Mapm 3,id PG&E at 1-800- 743-5000.

mm Never operate mechanical equipment ;n an area 
where you suspect a teak.

j
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PG&E 2013 Web-Based Map:

ivKmtnci fete, ,y; »

■ VC:CtjAME

Iadless | Hovr the System. WorksElectric Safety | Gas Safety f £mer

Gas & Electric Safer/

Digging & Yard Safety 
Nafuml Disaster Safety

6 nsmission Pipelines
PG&E has a comprehensive inspection and monitoring program to 
ensure the safety of its natural gas transmission pipeline system 
PG&E monitors system status in real time on a 24-hout basts, and 
rf-oulatly conducts teak inspections, surveys, anti patrols of alt of our 

tral gas transmission pipelines. Any issues identified as a threat to 
ic safety are irnm.ecliat.ely addressed

Log t« to M| Energy

PG&E My Energy customers cart obtain 
personalized gas transmission pipeline 
information through our secure tog in

m is an interactive map that can help you to learn more shout 
lines m your neighborhood

1

MaiGas Transmission Mpi-lme I
t

“

Username

Password

« <3Mte or

Don’t have an account? Sign up here.
Mexico
)M«?!TCO}

Gas

tftsive inspection and

ensure the safety of its 
* pipeline system

PG&E has
monitoring 
natural gas

2013 Gas Safety Plan

Learn a&suf safety measures PG&E is taking 
to mate you safer.

Learn about Hydrostatic Pressure TastingJ
T

\ jfe.es

PipDme 8a?D;> f*
* • hecitorafion —- Natural Gss Transmission Pipelines

The blue pipeline secftoos
represent PG&E% natural gas 
transmission pipeline system in
California

PG&E Hotline for uss transmission rtpeiine 
location Information- 1-888-743-7431
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PG&E 2013 Un-Odorized Line Postcard

Postcard (Front):

i

!

Postcard (Back):

>m party

Know the Signs of an Un-Odorized Gas Pipeline Leak
If you hear or see s<gt>s of gas ppefmt leak, leave the area m art upwind direction, warn others to stay away and from a safe place.
all f 11 art PO&E at t-808-743-5880, 0© not tight a match* operate a vehicle or use any electronic device fl»tr a gas pipeline leak*

Sight t5?ff opfuyHia i.soo irt mr. continual 
buffertq «n a pond or creek xrt dead or 
feme; vegetal m an green area.>

. vfertrtg or -roaroon 
'Sfnlh^jiwn0tKM! o

Underground pipelines are the safest way to transport natural, gas. PGSE operates natural gas gathering. fraromissirm art 
distribution lines across California, Our transmission pipelines transport natural gas from one region of the state to another
art deliver to our smaller distribution pipelines that serve homes and businesses.

Pipeline markers identify fee general, hut not exact, location of our transmission tines art indude our emergency number. 
Learn more afaou? our pipelines near you at pfe.com/pipelinelocations.

IfelF refers, Sc rti ffertM: Company. yet PG&F
Csrp»;)ra?i&aS)l,0?3PacificSssarortectn.rtdomimnjf Jrt r#rtroesero.4
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PG&E 2013 Farmer Excavation Safety Mailer

Mailer (Front/Back):

Pacific Sss md Electric Company 
55t East 5mm
Hollister, C A*5023

Natural Gas Pipeline Safety Information 
for Farmers & Ranchers
If ytiu h;?vt? nddtttcnai qycsfions -;r would like nsuro 
;nl'orfn.'itfOr«. plracc coof-dit uc, wl fbc numbers below*

gffiWg/iagliittttn -ItM illlllllllllj
iilll

Be Safe. Call Before You Dig. It s the Law.
Keep farm anti ranch staff sate by calling #11 at least
two working days before deepi plowing, drain filing, 
installing a fence or digging. Fading So do so creates a
safely risk and can cause financial penalties.

•V‘.

rf Call 811, a fteui service, tueforeIf
you dig to have lines kscaied and markeis
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Mailer (Inside):

i

Protect Employees Working 
Near Pipelines

At the same time, weather anti erosion can
„ . . .. i damage.

Always call if 1 in compliance with California taw before digging near pipelines. II you are planning deep 
excavation activities, tali 811 arid notify PG&E's focal engineers by catling 1 •888-743-7431. P8&E may elect 
to be on-site or to conduct a field meeting before or during your project. As required by tew, f*6if will 
request a field meet with farmers or ranchers when proposed excavation activity is within ten feet of *
high-pressure gas pipeline.

Agricultural Drain Tie Projects
A PS1E representative may be on-site during installation of pipeline crossings.
Crossings should be as near Is 70 degrees (perpendicular to the pipeline! as 
possible and should dear the pipeline by at toast 24 Inches, Use solid file at 
the point where field tile crosses the pipeline and pea gravel to prevent 
settling. Plastic pipe is preferred when crossing the pipeline.

Deep Plowing or Ripping
Proceed with caution when deep plowing and try to stay clear of P8&E pipeline 
rights-of-way. A PSSE representative may request to meet with you to discuss the 
risks of deep plowing or ripping autionary measui
expected depth e! plowing or rip pose a safety risk to the pipeline.

cultural *xt:«»v-<*i;cm project*m: ■ - -..

!
®!1 A' two wofkmg days

811

fcuiarly when the

—
WLand Contour Modification Projects

Contact PG&E if you plan to alter the Sand near our pipeline by installing ponds, lakes or 
drainage ditches. To pretec! the pipeline and those working near it, we typically reguest 
that you maintain at least 34 Inches of ground cover over she top of the pipeline, but no 
more than 40 Inches. A PG&E representative may elect to be on-sile during backfilling.

>
re SJpp vi* Wart tar Operators to

Mat K Line a.II

Ml!
'tflllllllllil!

mm£££iB

: i j.r- •••.;/ leave the 3?esS
call !?11 antf PG&fc at t-aCO-743 5>000.

•. ■, warn others !

Tools Mw the Lmg & BacWillDo not uum.« m-ifcri, operate <s vehicle or use any electronic device near a gas pmehne leak.

Safety Videos and Employee Training

Farming Near Pipelines Video
Visit http://bit.iy/15Q0Lfr to watch a short safety video about lessons learned from a
vii mer who didn't call #11 before a dram tile installation project

811 Call Process Video
Watch this short video to learn more about 811 and One Call, at btlp://bit(y/!8BVS{l.ft,

jv« 5u*p 4. Notify HG&E !

Free Safety Training Materials for Employees
Visit pgesalctyeduC3tion.com/agricutture Is order free safely trammel materials lor 
agricultural workers. Materials are available in English and Span

<sftdP{i&£all'$&Q‘?4:j wcaf*5W refers t© P’3€-4t€ G» m4 fetecfne Gem®?*?/, 3 su&SKfc#* *3? PG&E Corporation. €>2Cif 3 P»c*C &»*** Bttiffto Company «l f*gbisfttttYHl U. G
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PG&E 2013 Storage and Compressor Station Mailer

Mailer (Front/Back):

Pacific Gas and Electric Company 
551 East Street
Hollister, CA 95023law

Important safety information about PG&E 
compressor stations and storage facilities

information, visit pge.com/pipeUnesafety or contact

Pera ayi;da or; cspaiiol. per favor Hams ai................ .1-800' 660-6789

10-893-9555

..'-888-763-7431

Sf3®il/iiliSS«:iiK • SSSMi.....

It’s Easy, It's Free, Cali Before You Dig,

rm
wm ■M. :-P ...,:r.;i»ir»:■i

1 10mSmBSESmsum■ ■
S;

Ml
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Mailer (Inside):

Safety fs a Shared ResponsibilityCompressor Stations
Above-ground compressor station facilities are We monitor our gas pipeline operations 24
located at regular intervals along the pipeline hours a day, 7 days a week and conduct regular
route. They assist with regulating the flow and inspections and surveys on pipelines and
pressure of natural gas in the pipeline system facilities. Learn about the projects PG&E is
so that gas can be transported from one area to undertaking to improve the safety and reliability p
another. This helps us ensure that gas is delivered of our gas system at pge.com/pipelinesafety. R
to even the most distant point along the gas system.

. . You play a critical role in natural gas safety.
Gas enters the compressor station from connecting Your awareness and actions can increase the 
pipelines. The gas is then compressed and cooled.
This provides the gas enough energy to move 
through the pipeline until it is delivered to our 
customers or reaches the next compressor station.

safety of your home and community. Together, 
we can make gas safety a priority every day. 5

I
IStorage Facilities

Underground gas storage facilities are connected 
to pipeline systems and safely store natural gas 
until it is needed. The ability to store gas helps 
ensure we have an adequate supply of natural 
gas available to our customers during times of 
high demand, such as cold winter days.

Emergency Response Procedures
We have gas detection, fire detection and emer
gency shutdown systems in place at PG&E 
compressor stations and storage facilities to 
protect neighbors, staff and our gas system. Our 
personnel are trained to respond to emergency 
situations and to work directly with local emer
gency response officials.

to the event of an emergency, you wilt be notified 
by local emergency response officials with 
instructions for evacuation or shelter-in-place 
procedures. Oat! our Help Line at 1-888
743-7431 d >cb. neve g.ic-st.ora nr,on; c

IBoth compressor stations and under

natural gas pipelines. Know the signs of a 
gas pipeline leak and how to respond.

Signs of a gas Leak cart include-.

* A "rotten egg" odor

* Hissing, whistling cr roaring sounds

* Dtrt spraying into the am, continuous 
bubbling in a pond or creek

moist area near the line

2a
0

1

1
•5

if you smcK, near or see signs ol a gas 
pipeline teak, leave the area :n an upwind 
direction, warn others to stay away and 
'"om a safe olace call 911 and PG&E at
^ill

E
1gency response proced

3
Oo not tight a match, operate a vehicle or 
use any electronic device near a gas fI

WmmmmmmKmm ■■
IMS'■m m

■■Mr
■

■■I1|aiffBBBi mm
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PG&E 2013 Gathering Line Mailer

Mailer (Front/Back):

I
Pacific Gas and Electric Company 
551 East Street 
Hollister, CA 95023lit.

There's safety in knowledge. Learn more 
about PG&E gas gathering pipelines near you.

If you have additional questions or would like more 
information, please contact us at the numbers below:

1*800-743-5000 
1-8O0-64Q-6789! 
1-800-893-9565; 
1-800-298-8438:

1

—JP"■II ■—
HHjj§|■ ■am m

m■HIIII

H■i

■ - - MBB
■BB

■
HH«H
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Mailer (Inside):

Prevent Pipeline DamageKnow the Signs of a Gas Pipeline Leak

nf, and* tealing lints are typical
II

Step 1: Call 811 at Least Two 
Working Days Before Digging

III
Sound:

M

M
iflOi

61
iiih! s gasa match, opera' ’em

m teak*

Step 2: Pre-Mark Area & Wait for 
Operators to Mark LinesFind PG&E Pipelines Near You

You can find PG&E pipelines near you by locating pipeline 
markers. Gas pipeline markers identify the general, but 
not exact, location of the line and include our emergency 
number. We also provide an online map that shows the 
location of our transmission, gathering and higher

' pressure distribution pipelines. SmaUer-diameter distri
bution service lines and mains are not included in the 
online map. Access our online map at 
pge.com/pipetfnelocations.

ill

I Slid111
K&

Step 3: Dig with Hand-Digging 
Tools Near the Line

II f§

Protect Pipeline Rights-of-Way
If you own property with a PG&E easement, you may already know 
that we conduct maintenance activities within the right-of-way.
Right-of-way maintenance activities often include mowing, 
trimming or removing shrubs, trees or other items near the 
pipeline. Visit pge.com/rightBfway if you have questions about the 
right-of-way near your home or workplace.

Ill

St. I

Step It: Notify PG&E 
Regarding Damage or Leaks

f|

Additional Resources

©as Safety 101e Living 
Necir a P.peisne

Online Pipolmc Map
arc PG&E a* 1-SOC 741*5000
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PG&E 2013 Master Meter Mailer

Mailer (Front/Back):

:■

Pacific Gas and Electric Company 
551 East Street 
Hollister, CA 95023

informaiiort, visit pge.com/piprtlinesafety or contact

3SFB*s.®/«t=sja^ts9fl. m&m
■HHHHhHBBbHHHHMBHH

......... 1-888-743-7431

.......... 1-800-640-6789

.. 1-800-298-8438
i

It’s Easy. Ifs Free. Call Before You Dig.

—
* miMj&r

■MW
■MMHVmam
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Mailer (Inside):

I

notify underground utility operators in the area 
of your planned work. PG&E will then locate 
and mark our underground gas and electric 
facilities.

If you or your contractor accidentally digs into a «' 
gas pipeline, do not attempt to stop the flowing t 
gas or extinguish any fire. Leave the area £
immediately and move to a safe location. Then 
call 911 to notify local police and fire and 
contact PG&E at 1-800-743-5000.

: hared responsibility
We monitor our gas pipeline operations 24 
hours a day. 7 days a week and conduct regular 
inspections and surveys on pipelines. Learn 
about the projects PG&E is undertaking to 
improve the safety and reliability of our gas 
system at pge.com/pipelinesafety.
You play a critical role in natural gas safety. Your 
awareness and actions can increase the safety 
of your home and community. Together, we can 
make gas safety a priority every day.

2

1
Z*
I

Know where pipelines are located near you
Always be aware of pipeline markers. Markers 
include our emergency number and indicate the 
need for extra care around gas transmission 
pipelines that feed local, distribution pipelines. There 
markers specify the approximate location, but not; 
pipelines follow a straight path between markers.

Use our interactive online map at 
pge.com/pipelinetocations to learn more about 
the transmission pipelines in your neighborhood.
You can view any location in our service area—your 
home, place of work or any other areas of inter
est— to see if transmission pipelines run nearby.

The National Pipeline Mapping System, 
www.npms.phmsa.dot.gov/PubiicViewer/, also
shows the location of all transmission pipelines
in the United States, viewable by county, zip 
code or street address.

9 Mom y°u know what*s below If you suspect a gas leak, immediately leave the ,
Damage from excavation is a common area in an upwind direction and move to a safe |
cause of pipeline accidents. That's why you location.Then call 911 to notify local police and I

must always call Underground Service fire and contact PG&E at 1-800-743-5000. Warn |
^ Alert (USA) at 811 at least two others nearby to stay away from the area. Until £

you are a safe distance away, do not tight a match f 
or operate any device that might create a spark, f

\

?

!
I

l

l
d

In case of emergency

working days before you dig- 
even in your own
yard. USA is a free including cell phones, electric switches, doorbells, 
service that wilt radios, televisions and garage door openers.

SB GT&S 0670071
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PG&E 2013 HOA Mailer

Mailer (Front/Back):

Pacific Gas and Electric 
5S1 East Street
Holister.CA 95203

Your neighborhood is located near an 
odorized PG&E natural gas pipeline.

For more information about pipeline safety visit 
www.pge.com/pipetinesafety or call us at 1-800-743-5000.

■HE

H|H|

Pipeline Safety Information to Share with Members

SB GT&S 0670072
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Mailer (Inside):

Pipeline Safety Information to Share with Members

Gas Pipeline Locations
You are receiving this information because of your leadership role in a homeowners or 
neighborhood association located near PG&£ gas pipelines. PG&E operates natural gas 
distribution and transmission pipelines across California, Our distribution pipelines are

located throughout neighborhoods and connect to homes and businesses. Our

transmission lines carry gas from one region to another.

WBSBSBBKKBBBBKBSSBBSBBBBSBSSSSBSS&
information and increase awareness regarding 
the location of gas pipeline in your community, 
signs of a potential gas teak and how to ? espond

Download 
Safety Handout

Find PG&E's pipelines near your neighborhood by locating 
pipeline markers and gas meters. Markers identify the general, 
but not exact, location of the pipeline. We also provide an online

Download 3 printable 
version of This pipeline 
safety brochure to handout 
at an upcoming meeting.

V.

map that she'%. on of our trar

■linehigher-pres: Jibuti* nespipMPI
id m, tot included in

l UIIU1IC map;

Watch & Share 
Videos

Add the PG&6 YouTube ! 
pipehne safety video yok to |

your e-newsletter or email j 
reminders, Simply click1 the ■ 
‘share" button. Our pipeline' 

safety videos feature tips on how to dig carefully 
near a pipeline and signs of a pipeline leak.

Also, the National Pipeline Mapping System, www.ftpms.phmsa.dotgov/PubhcViewer/, 
shows the location of ah transmission pipelines in the United States, viewable by county, 
zip code, or street address.

If You Smelt Natural Gas
PG&E regularly inspects pipelines to check for possible leaks or other signs of damage. 
We also monitor our gas pipeline operations 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. As an 
additional safety precaution, we add a sulfur-like odor to natural gas.

Find Transmission 
Pipelines Nearby

Find the closest PG&E 
transmission line by using 
our online Interactive map

with your members.

You can help prevent a natural gas pipeline fire. If you smell this “rotten egg” odor or 
notice other signs of a potential leak, open windows and doors, move to a safe location and

immediately call 9-1-1 and PG&E a! 1-800-743-5000,

But don’t rely on smelt alone to identify a leak. Always pay attention to hissing, whistling 
or roaring sounds coming from the ground or from a gas appliance. Other signs of a 
possible gas leak include dirt spraying into the air, continual bubbling in a pond or creek 
and dead or dying vegetation in an otherwise moist area. Access More 

Safety Information
PG&E’s webvn? is full of 
safety information and lips. 
Seic?cl safety information lo 
include m on upcoming 
newsletter or on your

Until you are a safe distance away, do not light a match or operate any device that might 
create a spark including electric switches, doorbells, radios, televisions and garage door 
openers.

assooabon's website by vishmg.

Before You Dig, Know What's Below
Excavation is a leading cause of pipeline damage. Homeowners, maintenance personnel 
and contractors should always call 311 at least two working days before initiating projects 
that involve digging.

Doc s your IIOA have 
additional questions?

Ask a PG&F representative questions about 
pipeline safety. Call our Gas Safety Help Line at 
1-888-743-7431 or emad us at;

Calling 811 connects you with Underground Services Alert (USA), a free service that will 
notify underground utility operators in the area of your planned work, If you accidentally 
dig into a pipeline, leave the area immediately, call 9-1-1 and notify PG&E.

SB GT&S 0670073
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PG&E 2013 English Public Service Ads

Safe Digging Month Print Ad:

Know what’s belOW.
Cali before you dig.
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Call 811 Billboard:

Before You Dig.
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PG&E 2013 Chinese Public Service Ads

World Journal Call 811 Print Ad:

iSiTMit«ii«s * mmmm - iniiiaiK •
tESisiiij. mjm&m mimmte
mmm • mnmmmTmmtmmmmmmz- ■ • mnmrmmmmnmmm-mmmmsmmmmmmmmm • mmrwmmmm*®&& • mmmm Mmmwmmmmmmm»pmmmmmmm««mmm a&mmiM*

(USA)

SD*fgWB«« “««*“ I»«ai!SiffffM«i®K®' mmmmDmmmmw > ima«iiBfssi« * sm-mszmK • smawsnsu •
«*1-8QO-743-5OQ0*llgPG&E»

OTKEM»Kwww.pgexom/pipt jnesafety! it* ® ■!
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World Journal Web Banner
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China Press Web Banner:
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PG&E Vietnamese Public Service Ads

Cali Today Web Banner:

-
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Viet Tribune Web Banner:
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APPENDIX - Samples of 2013 Safety Communication Materials

PG&E 2013 Bill Inserts

Front/Back Panels:

Safety Is PG&E's highest responsibility
We monitor our gas pipeline operations
24 hours a day, 7 days a week, and we conduct 
regular inspections and surveys on pipelines.

To find out more about our comprehensive
safety and monitoring program, 
visit www, pge.com/pipelinesafety.
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Inside Panels:

Gas pipeline locations
PG&E operates natural gas distribution and
transmission pipelines across California, Our 
distribution pipelines are located throughout
neighborhoods and connect to homes and
businesses.

We offer a comprehensive online map showing
our transmission pipelines at www.pge.com/ 
pipetirielocations. You can view any location in
our service area—your home, place of work or any 
other areas of interest—to see if transmission 
pipelines run nearby.

Also, the National Pipeline Mapping System, 
vwvw.npms.phmsa.dot.gov, shows the location of 
all transmission pipelines in the United States, 
viewable by county, zip code or street address.

In case of emergency
You can help prevent a natural gas pipeline fire. If 
you suspect a gas leak, leave the area immediately 
and move to a safe location. Then call 911 to 
notify local police and fire and contact PG&E at 
1 -800-743-5000, Wa rn others nearby to stay away 
from the area. Until you are a safe distance away, do 
not light a match or operate any device that might 
create a spark, including electric switches, doorbells, 
radios, televisions and garage door openers.

Before you dig, know what's below
Damage from excavation is a common cause of 
pipeline accidents. That’s why you must always call 
Underground Service Alert (USA) at 811 at. least two 
working days before you dig—even in your own yard. 
USA is a free service that will notify underground 
utility operators in the area of your planned work. 
PG&E will then locate and mark our underground 
gas and electric facilities.

Always be aware of pipeline markers. Markers 
include an emergency number and indicate the need 

r for extra care around a high-volume 
transmission tine. These markers

I specify the approximate location,

Spot the signs of trouble
PG&E regularly inspects all of our pipelines to 
check for possible leaks or other signs of damage.
As an additional safety precaution, we also add a
sulfur-like odor to natural gas. If you smell this 
distinctive “rotten egg" odor, move to a safe location 
and immediately call 911 and PG&E at 
1-800-743-5000.

But don't rely on your nose alone. Other signs of 
a possible gas leak can include dirt spraying into 
the air, continual bubbling in a pond or creek 
and dead or dying vegetation in an otherwise 
moist area. And always pay attention to 
hissing, whistling or roaring sounds coming 
from underground or from a gas appliance.

but not all pipelines follow a straight
path between markers. If you or 
your contractor accidently digs into a 

gas pipeline, do not attempt to stop the 
flowing gas or extinguish any fire.

Leave the area immediately and move to a safe 
^cation. Then call 911 to notify local police and fire 
and contact PG&E at 1-800-743-5000.

SB GT&S 0670081
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Front/Back Panels:

Safety is PG&Es highest 
responsibility
We monitor our gas pipeline operations 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week, and we conduct 
regular inspections and surveys on pipelines.

To find oul more about our comprehensive 
safety and monitoring program, visit
www.pge.com/pipetinesafety.

For assistance m English please cal

Para ayuda on espanot per favor linme

WbyutoiyumTmP: ■ i.

Natural gas safety:
you dig

Kuna kaiiangang makipaq-usap sa 
nakakasalild ng Tagalog, tumavvag sa

Always call 811 at least two working days 
before starting any project that involves digging 
to have underground utility lines located and 
marked for free.

Visit www.pge.com/pipetinesafety, call us al 
1-888-743-7431 or keep reading for more gas 
safety information.

| j
ibfUSS Scan with your smartphone's QR 
bwwU reader to watch a video with tips for 
how to safely dig near underground pipelines.

InwMtattbelMft 
Call before you dig.

n Ldsi ◄ uj i -m* \TtU
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Inside Panels:

Gas pipeline locations
PG&E operates natural gas distribution and 
transmission pipelines across California. Our 
distribution pipelines are located throughout 
neighborhoods and connect to homes and 
businesses.

In case of
You can help prevent a natural gas pipeline fire. If 
you suspect a gas teak, leave the area Immediately 
and move to a safe location. Then call 911 to 
notify local police and fire and contact PG&E at 
■1-800-793-5000. Warn others nearby to stay away 
from the area. Until you are a safe distance away, do 
not tight a match or operate any device that might 
create a spark, including electric switches, doorbells, 
radios, televisions and garage door openers.

Our transmission pipelines carry gas from one 
part of the state to another and connect to our 
distribution system. We offer a comprehensive 
online map showing our transmission pipelines 
at www.pge.com/pipetinelacations. You can 
view any location in our service area—your home, 
place of work or any other areas of interest— 
to see if transmission pipelines run nearby.

Also, the National Pipeline Mapping System,
www.npms.phmsa.dot.gov, shows the location of 
all transmission pipelines in the United States, 
viewable by county, zip code or street address.

Before you dig, I
Damage from excavation is a common cause of 
pipeline accidents. That's why you must always call 
Underground Service Alert (USAl at 811 at least two 
working days before you dig—even in your own yard. 
USA is a free service that wilt notify underground 
utility operators in the area of your planned work. 
PG&E will then locate and mark our underground 
gas and electric facilities.

Always be aware of pipeline markers. Markers 
include an emergency number and indicate the need 
for extra care around a high-volume transmission 
line. These markers specify the approximate 
location, but not all pipelines follow a straight path 
between markers. If you or your contractor accidently 
digs into a gas pipeline, do not attempt to stop the 
flowing gas or extinguish any fire.

Leave the area immediately and move to 
a safe location. Then call 911 to notify 
local police and fire and contact PG&E at
1-800-743-5000,

Spot the signs of trouble
PG&E regularly inspects all of our pipelines to 
check for possible teaks or other signs of damage. 
As an additional safety precaution, we also add 
a sulfur-like odor to natural gas. If you smell 
this distinctive "rotten egg” odor, move to a safe 
location and immediately call 911 and PG&E at 
1-800-793-5000.

But don't rely on your nose alone. Other signs of
a possible gas leak can include dirt spraying into
the air, continual bubbling in a pond or creek and 
dead or dying vegetation in an otherwise moist 
area. And always pay attention to hissing, 
whistling or roaring sounds coming from 
underground or from a gas appliance.

*

man
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SAMPLES OF COMMUNICATION MATERIALS

PG&E 2013 E-Campaign

Natural gas safety;
Three things you should know

There's safely in knowledge

You play a critical rote in natural gas safety. Below are ways you can make gas safety a priority 
every day.

Your safety is our top priority, PG&E Is committed to becoming the safest, most reliable gas 
system in the nation. We operate natural gas distribution and transmission pipelines across 
California. Our distribution pipelines are located throughout neighborhoods and connect to 
homes and businesses.

We monitor our gas pipeline operations 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, and we conduct regular 
inspections and surveys on pipelines. Learn about the projects PG&E is undertaking to improve 
the safety and reliability of our gas system here.

■ ' ■ 1 : ' ; ■ 1 . " aryou

Always be aware of pipeline markers. Markers include an emergency number and indicate the 
need for extra care around a high-volume transmission line. These markers specify the 
approximate location, but not all pipelines follow a straight path between markers.

Use our lute cacti vs on I ne mao to learn more about the transmission 
pipelines in your neighborhood. You can view any location in our service 
area—your home, place of work or any other areas of interest—to see if 
transmission pipelines run nearby.

The National Pipeline Mapping System also shows the location of all 
transmission pipelines in the United States, viewable by county, zip code or 
street address.

■ ■, : ■ .' ■ ■ sak
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PG&E regularly inspects all of our pipelines to check for possible leaks or other signs of damage. 
As an additional safety precaution, we also add a sulfur-like odor to natural gas. But don’t rely on 
your nose alone.

Smell: If you smell this distinctive "rotten egg" odor, move to a safe location and 
immediately call §11 and PG&E at 1-800-743>5000.

Sound; Always pay attention to hissing, whistling or roaring sounds coming 
from underground or from a gas appliance.

Sight; Other signs of a possible gas leak can include dirt spraying into the air, 
continual bubbling in a pond or creek and dead or dying vegetation in an 
otherwise moist area.r

If you suspect a gas leak, leave the area immediately and move to a safe location. Then call 911
to notify local police and fire and contact PG&E at 1-800-743-5000. Warn others nearby to stay 
away from the area. Until you are a safe distance away, do not light a match or operate any 
device that might create a spark, including electric switches, doorbells, radios, televisions and 
garage door openers.

„ ■ ■ i ■ iow ■ ■ .■ ■ m

Damage from excavation is a common cause of pipeline accidents. That's why you must always 
call Underground Service Alert (USA) at 811 at least two working days before you dig—even in 
your own yard. USA is a free service that will notify underground utility operators in the area of 
your planned work. PG&E will then locate and mark our underground gas and electric facilities.

If you or your contractor accidently digs into a gas pipeline, do not attempt to stop the flowing 
gas or extinguish any fire. Leave the area immediately and move to a safe location. Then call 
811 to notify local police and fire and contact PG&E at 1-800-743-5000.
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pgt.com; privacy: disclosure

For inquiries, please do not reply to this e-mail. Submit feedback via Contact Us, To unsubscribe tom this e-mail list, please reply to this email with 
•unsubscribe* in the subject line or message body.

"PG&E" refers to Pacific Gas and Electric Company, a subsidiary of PG&E Corporation. 77 Beale St San Francisco, CA 94105. © 2013 Pacific Gas
and Electric Company. All rights reserved. These offerings are funded by California utility customers and administered by PG&E under the auspices of 
the California Public Utilities Commission,
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PG&E 2013 Non-Customer Riqht-of-Way Mailer

Mailer (Front/Back):

w Pacific Gas and Electric Company 
551 East Street 
Hollister, CA 95203

There's safety in knowledge. Learn more 
about PG&E gas transmission pipelines near you.

If you have additional questions, or would like more 
information, please contact us at the numbers below;

..... 1-888*743-7431

..... 1~80Q«66Q~&?$?i

..... 1-800-893-9559

1

^,1-688^743-7431

...1-800-298-8438

§§j

■

There's safety in knowledge. Scan with your smartphone's QR reader or visit 
; , . . ; to enter your address and learn more about our pipeline near you.
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Inside Panel:

Find PG&E Pipelines Near You
an find PG&E pipelines near you by locating pipeline 
ars. Gas pipeline markers identify the general, but not exact, 
on of the line and include our emergency number. We also 

provide an online map that shows the location of our transmission 
and higher-pressure distribution pipelines, Smaller-diameter 
distribution service lines and mains are not included in the online 
map. Access our online map at www.pge.com/pipelinelcications.

Step l: Call Sl l at Least Two
Working Days Before DiggingYou can view the location of all transmission pipelines in the 

-lationat Pipeline Mapping System, 
jv/PubiicViewer. This free toot allows you 
ode or street address.

I
United States 
www.rpirts.pl
to search by c

provide th
j|8ij

you ~.-iu 811 vLa *V l sri .V.K^ tw
iiiiil

Know the Signs of a Gas Pipeline Leak
PG&E inspects pipelines to check for leaks or other signs of damage. We monitor our gas 
pipeline operations 24 hours a day, 7 days a week from our control center, and we add a 
sulfur-tike odorant to aid in leak detection.

llllliil

fjlillili

|1|1|||1

1M—^—§

=✓. a^a.-rq Lf,d

You can help keep pipelines safe and prevent a pipeline fire by knowing how to recognize and 
report a gas pipeline leak. If you smell, hear or see signs of a gas pipeline teak, leave the 
area in an upwind direction, warn others to stay away and front a safe place call 911 and
PG&E at 1-800-743-5000.

Step 2: Pre-Mark Area & Wait for 
Operators to Mark Lines

I
i

Q Smelt; if you smell a "rotten egg" odor near a transmission pipeline, move to a
safe location and immediately call 911 and PG&E. But don't rely on smell alone 
to identify a leak.

■hhh|

tes. Operator^Hi Mil
lliiiiiii€) Sound; Always pay attention to hissing, whistling or roaring sounds coming from 

the ground near a pipeline.
IMMi11

Sinfi
Step 3; Dig with Hart{j-Digging

iSiiiiiiiiialliil
Ironic devic3o use anya ma1

deroround utility ; 
> orpaint marks jProtect Pipeline Rights-of-Way

Win 'illll

Step 4: Notify PG&E 
Regarding Damage or Leaks

1-877-259-83

1118111

iKlllllillf§| lH

Additional Resources

■HI

Gas Safety 101; Living 
Nears Pipeline:

From s safe location, catt 911lllllllllllil:liOnline Pipeline Mapm 3,id PG&E at 1-800- 743-5000.

mm Never operate mechanical equipment ;n an area 
where you suspect a teak.

j
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PG&E 2013 Web-Based Map:

ivKmtnci fete, ,y; »

■ VC:CtjAME

Iadless | Hovr the System. WorksElectric Safety | Gas Safety f £mer

Gas & Electric Safer/

Digging & Yard Safety 
Nafuml Disaster Safety

6 nsmission Pipelines
PG&E has a comprehensive inspection and monitoring program to 
ensure the safety of its natural gas transmission pipeline system 
PG&E monitors system status in real time on a 24-hout basts, and 
rf-oulatly conducts teak inspections, surveys, anti patrols of alt of our 

tral gas transmission pipelines. Any issues identified as a threat to 
ic safety are irnm.ecliat.ely addressed

Log t« to M| Energy

PG&E My Energy customers cart obtain 
personalized gas transmission pipeline 
information through our secure tog in

m is an interactive map that can help you to learn more shout 
lines m your neighborhood

1

MaiGas Transmission Mpi-lme I
t

“

Username

Password

« <3Mte or

Don’t have an account? Sign up here.
Mexico
)M«?!TCO}

Gas

tftsive inspection and

ensure the safety of its 
* pipeline system

PG&E has
monitoring 
natural gas

2013 Gas Safety Plan

Learn a&suf safety measures PG&E is taking 
to mate you safer.

Learn about Hydrostatic Pressure TastingJ
T

\ jfe.es

PipDme 8a?D;> f*
* • hecitorafion —- Natural Gss Transmission Pipelines

The blue pipeline secftoos
represent PG&E% natural gas 
transmission pipeline system in
California

PG&E Hotline for uss transmission rtpeiine 
location Information- 1-888-743-7431
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PG&E 2013 Un-Odorized Line Postcard

Postcard (Front):

i

!

Postcard (Back):

>m party

Know the Signs of an Un-Odorized Gas Pipeline Leak
If you hear or see s<gt>s of gas ppefmt leak, leave the area m art upwind direction, warn others to stay away and from a safe place.
all f 11 art PO&E at t-808-743-5880, 0© not tight a match* operate a vehicle or use any electronic device fl»tr a gas pipeline leak*

Sight t5?ff opfuyHia i.soo irt mr. continual 
buffertq «n a pond or creek xrt dead or 
feme; vegetal m an green area.>

. vfertrtg or -roaroon 
'Sfnlh^jiwn0tKM! o

Underground pipelines are the safest way to transport natural, gas. PGSE operates natural gas gathering. fraromissirm art 
distribution lines across California, Our transmission pipelines transport natural gas from one region of the state to another
art deliver to our smaller distribution pipelines that serve homes and businesses.

Pipeline markers identify fee general, hut not exact, location of our transmission tines art indude our emergency number. 
Learn more afaou? our pipelines near you at pfe.com/pipelinelocations.

IfelF refers, Sc rti ffertM: Company. yet PG&F
Csrp»;)ra?i&aS)l,0?3PacificSssarortectn.rtdomimnjf Jrt r#rtroesero.4
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PG&E 2013 Farmer Excavation Safety Mailer

Mailer (Front/Back):

Pacific Sss md Electric Company 
55t East 5mm
Hollister, C A*5023

Natural Gas Pipeline Safety Information 
for Farmers & Ranchers
If ytiu h;?vt? nddtttcnai qycsfions -;r would like nsuro 
;nl'orfn.'itfOr«. plracc coof-dit uc, wl gu? numbers below*

gffiWg/iagliittttn -ItM illlllllllllj
iilll

Be Safe. Call Before You Dig. It s the Law.
Keep farm anti ranch staff sate by calling #11 at least
two working days before deepi plowing, drain filing, 
installing a fence or digging. Fading So do so creates a
safely risk and can cause financial penalties.

•V‘.

rf Call 811, a fteui service, tueforeIf
you dig to have lines kscaied and markeis
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Mailer (Inside):

i

Protect Employees Working 
Near Pipelines

At the same time, weather anti erosion can
„ . . .. i damage.

Always call if 1 in compliance with California taw before digging near pipelines. II you are planning deep 
excavation activities, tali 811 arid notify PG&E's focal engineers by catling 1 •888-743-7431. P8&E may elect 
to be on-site or to conduct a field meeting before or during your project. As required by tew, f*6if will 
request a field meet with farmers or ranchers when proposed excavation activity is within ten feet of *
high-pressure gas pipeline.

Agricultural Drain Tie Projects
A PS1E representative may be on-site during installation of pipeline crossings.
Crossings should be as near Is 70 degrees (perpendicular to the pipeline! as 
possible and should dear the pipeline by at toast 24 Inches, Use solid file at 
the point where field tile crosses the pipeline and pea gravel to prevent 
settling. Plastic pipe is preferred when crossing the pipeline.

Deep Plowing or Ripping
Proceed with caution when deep plowing and try to stay clear of P8&E pipeline 
rights-of-way. A PSSE representative may request to meet with you to discuss the 
risks of deep plowing or ripping autionary measui
expected depth e! plowing or rip pose a safety risk to the pipeline.

cultural *xt:«»v-<*i;cm project*m: ■ - -..

!
®!1 A' two wofkmg days

811

fcuiarly when the

—
WLand Contour Modification Projects

Contact PG&E if you plan to alter the Sand near our pipeline by installing ponds, lakes or 
drainage ditches. To pretec! the pipeline and those working near it, we typically reguest 
that you maintain at least 34 Inches of ground cover over she top of the pipeline, but no 
more than 40 Inches. A PG&E representative may elect to be on-sile during backfilling.

>
re SJpp vi* Wart tar Operators to

Mat K Line a.II

Ml!
'tflllllllllil!

mm£££iB

: i j.r- •••.;/ leave the 3?esS
call !?11 antf PG&fc at t-aCO-743 5>000.

•. ■, warn others !

Tools Mw the Lmg & BacWillDo not uum.« m-ifcri, operate <s vehicle or use any electronic device near a gas pmehne leak.

Safety Videos and Employee Training

Farming Near Pipelines Video
Visit http://bit.iy/15Q0Lfr to watch a short safety video about lessons learned from a
vii mer who didn't call #11 before a dram tile installation project

811 Call Process Video
Watch this short video to learn more about 811 and One Call, at btlp://bit(y/!8BVS{l.ft,

jv« 5u*p 4. Notify HG&E !

Free Safety Training Materials for Employees
Visit pgesalctyeduC3tion.com/agricutture Is order free safely trammel materials lor 
agricultural workers. Materials are available in English and Span

<sftdP{i&£all'$&Q‘?4:j wcaf*5W refers t© P’3€-4t€ G» m4 fetecfne Gem®?*?/, 3 su&SKfc#* *3? PG&E Corporation. €>2Cif 3 P»c*C &»*** Bttiffto Company «l f*gbisfttttYHl U. G
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PG&E 2013 Storage and Compressor Station Mailer

Mailer (Front/Back):

Pacific Gas and Electric Company 
551 East Street
Hollister, CA 95023law

Important safety information about PG&E 
compressor stations and storage facilities

information, visit pge.com/pipeUnesafety or contact

Pera ayi;da or; cspaiiol. per favor Hams ai................ .1-800' 660-6789

10-893-9555

..'-888-763-7431

Sf3®il/iiliSS«:iiK • SSSMi.....

It’s Easy, It's Free, Cali Before You Dig,

rm
wm ■M. :-P ...,:r.;i»ir»:■i

1 10mSmBSESmsum■ ■
S;

Ml
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Mailer (Inside):

Safety fs a Shared ResponsibilityCompressor Stations
Above-ground compressor station facilities are We monitor our gas pipeline operations 24
located at regular intervals along the pipeline hours a day, 7 days a week and conduct regular
route. They assist with regulating the flow and inspections and surveys on pipelines and
pressure of natural gas in the pipeline system facilities. Learn about the projects PG&E is
so that gas can be transported from one area to undertaking to improve the safety and reliability p
another. This helps us ensure that gas is delivered of our gas system at pge.com/pipelinesafety. R
to even the most distant point along the gas system.

. . You play a critical role in natural gas safety.
Gas enters the compressor station from connecting Your awareness and actions can increase the 
pipelines. The gas is then compressed and cooled.
This provides the gas enough energy to move 
through the pipeline until it is delivered to our 
customers or reaches the next compressor station.

safety of your home and community. Together, 
we can make gas safety a priority every day. 5

I
IStorage Facilities

Underground gas storage facilities are connected 
to pipeline systems and safely store natural gas 
until it is needed. The ability to store gas helps 
ensure we have an adequate supply of natural 
gas available to our customers during times of 
high demand, such as cold winter days.

Emergency Response Procedures
We have gas detection, fire detection and emer
gency shutdown systems in place at PG&E 
compressor stations and storage facilities to 
protect neighbors, staff and our gas system. Our 
personnel are trained to respond to emergency 
situations and to work directly with local emer
gency response officials.

to the event of an emergency, you wilt be notified 
by local emergency response officials with 
instructions for evacuation or shelter-in-place 
procedures. Oat! our Help Line at 1-888
743-7431 d >cb. neve g.ic-st.ora nr,on; c

IBoth compressor stations and under

natural gas pipelines. Know the signs of a 
gas pipeline leak and how to respond.

Signs of a gas Leak cart include-.

* A "rotten egg" odor

* Hissing, whistling cr roaring sounds

* Dtrt spraying into the am, continuous 
bubbling in a pond or creek

moist area near the line

2a
0

1

1
•5

if you smcK, near or see signs ol a gas 
pipeline teak, leave the area :n an upwind 
direction, warn others to stay away and 
'"om a safe olace call 911 and PG&E at
^ill

E
1gency response proced

3
Oo not tight a match, operate a vehicle or 
use any electronic device near a gas fI

WmmmmmmKmm ■■
IMS'■m m

■■Mr
■

■■I1|aiffBBBi mm
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PG&E 2013 Gathering Line Mailer

Mailer (Front/Back):

I
Pacific Gas and Electric Company 
551 East Street 
Hollister, CA 95023lit.

There's safety in knowledge. Learn more 
about PG&E gas gathering pipelines near you.

If you have additional questions or would like more 
information, please contact us at the numbers below:

1*800-743-5000 
1-8O0-64Q-6789! 
1-800-893-9565; 
1-800-298-8438:

1

—JP"■II ■—
HHjj§|■ ■am m

m■HIIII

H■i

■ - - MBB
■BB

■
HH«H
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Mailer (Inside):

Prevent Pipeline DamageKnow the Signs of a Gas Pipeline Leak

nf, and* tealing lints are typical
II

Step 1: Call 811 at Least Two 
Working Days Before Digging

III
Sound:

M

M
iflOi

61
iiih! s gasa match, opera' ’em

m teak*

Step 2: Pre-Mark Area & Wait for 
Operators to Mark LinesFind PG&E Pipelines Near You

You can find PG&E pipelines near you by locating pipeline 
markers. Gas pipeline markers identify the general, but 
not exact, location of the line and include our emergency 
number. We also provide an online map that shows the 
location of our transmission, gathering and higher

' pressure distribution pipelines. SmaUer-diameter distri
bution service lines and mains are not included in the 
online map. Access our online map at 
pge.com/pipetfnelocations.

ill

I Slid111
K&

Step 3: Dig with Hand-Digging 
Tools Near the Line

II f§

Protect Pipeline Rights-of-Way
If you own property with a PG&E easement, you may already know 
that we conduct maintenance activities within the right-of-way.
Right-of-way maintenance activities often include mowing, 
trimming or removing shrubs, trees or other items near the 
pipeline. Visit pge.com/rightBfway if you have questions about the 
right-of-way near your home or workplace.

Ill

St. I

Step It: Notify PG&E 
Regarding Damage or Leaks

f|

Additional Resources

©as Safety 101e Living 
Necir a P.peisne

Online Pipolmc Map
arc PG&E a* 1-SOC 741*5000
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PG&E 2013 Master Meter Mailer

Mailer (Front/Back):

:■

Pacific Gas and Electric Company 
551 East Street 
Hollister, CA 95023

informaiiort, visit pge.com/piprtlinesafety or contact
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......... 1-888-743-7431

.......... 1-800-640-6789

.. 1-800-298-8438
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It’s Easy. Ifs Free. Call Before You Dig.
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Mailer (Inside):

I

notify underground utility operators in the area 
of your planned work. PG&E will then locate 
and mark our underground gas and electric 
facilities.

If you or your contractor accidentally digs into a «' 
gas pipeline, do not attempt to stop the flowing t 
gas or extinguish any fire. Leave the area £
immediately and move to a safe location. Then 
call 911 to notify local police and fire and 
contact PG&E at 1-800-743-5000.

: hared responsibility
We monitor our gas pipeline operations 24 
hours a day. 7 days a week and conduct regular 
inspections and surveys on pipelines. Learn 
about the projects PG&E is undertaking to 
improve the safety and reliability of our gas 
system at pge.com/pipelinesafety.
You play a critical role in natural gas safety. Your 
awareness and actions can increase the safety 
of your home and community. Together, we can 
make gas safety a priority every day.
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Know where pipelines are located near you
Always be aware of pipeline markers. Markers 
include our emergency number and indicate the 
need for extra care around gas transmission 
pipelines that feed local, distribution pipelines. There 
markers specify the approximate location, but not; 
pipelines follow a straight path between markers.

Use our interactive online map at 
pge.com/pipelinetocations to learn more about 
the transmission pipelines in your neighborhood.
You can view any location in our service area—your 
home, place of work or any other areas of inter
est— to see if transmission pipelines run nearby.

The National Pipeline Mapping System, 
www.npms.phmsa.dot.gov/PubiicViewer/, also
shows the location of all transmission pipelines
in the United States, viewable by county, zip 
code or street address.

9 Mom y°u know what*s below If you suspect a gas leak, immediately leave the ,
Damage from excavation is a common area in an upwind direction and move to a safe |
cause of pipeline accidents. That's why you location.Then call 911 to notify local police and I

must always call Underground Service fire and contact PG&E at 1-800-743-5000. Warn |
^ Alert (USA) at 811 at least two others nearby to stay away from the area. Until £

you are a safe distance away, do not tight a match f 
or operate any device that might create a spark, f
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In case of emergency

working days before you dig- 
even in your own
yard. USA is a free including cell phones, electric switches, doorbells, 
service that wilt radios, televisions and garage door openers.
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PG&E 2013 HOA Mailer

Mailer (Front/Back):

Pacific Gas and Electric 
5S1 East Street
Holister.CA 95203

Your neighborhood is located near an 
odorized PG&E natural gas pipeline.

For more information about pipeline safety visit 
www.pge.com/pipetinesafety or call us at 1-800-743-5000.
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Pipeline Safety Information to Share with Members
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Mailer (Inside):

Pipeline Safety Information to Share with Members

Gas Pipeline Locations
You are receiving this information because of your leadership role in a homeowners or 
neighborhood association located near PG&£ gas pipelines. PG&E operates natural gas 
distribution and transmission pipelines across California, Our distribution pipelines are

located throughout neighborhoods and connect to homes and businesses. Our

transmission lines carry gas from one region to another.

WBSBSBBKKBBBBKBSSBBSBBBBSBSSSSBSS&
information and increase awareness regarding 
the location of gas pipeline in your community, 
signs of a potential gas teak and how to ? espond

Download 
Safety Handout

Find PG&E's pipelines near your neighborhood by locating 
pipeline markers and gas meters. Markers identify the general, 
but not exact, location of the pipeline. We also provide an online

Download 3 printable 
version of This pipeline 
safety brochure to handout 
at an upcoming meeting.
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map that she'%. on of our trar
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Watch & Share 
Videos

Add the PG&6 YouTube ! 
pipehne safety video yok to |

your e-newsletter or email j 
reminders, Simply click1 the ■ 
‘share" button. Our pipeline' 

safety videos feature tips on how to dig carefully 
near a pipeline and signs of a pipeline leak.

Also, the National Pipeline Mapping System, www.ftpms.phmsa.dotgov/PubhcViewer/, 
shows the location of ah transmission pipelines in the United States, viewable by county, 
zip code, or street address.

If You Smelt Natural Gas
PG&E regularly inspects pipelines to check for possible leaks or other signs of damage. 
We also monitor our gas pipeline operations 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. As an 
additional safety precaution, we add a sulfur-like odor to natural gas.

Find Transmission 
Pipelines Nearby

Find the closest PG&E 
transmission line by using 
our online Interactive map

with your members.

You can help prevent a natural gas pipeline fire. If you smell this “rotten egg” odor or 
notice other signs of a potential leak, open windows and doors, move to a safe location and

immediately call 9-1-1 and PG&E a! 1-800-743-5000,

But don’t rely on smelt alone to identify a leak. Always pay attention to hissing, whistling 
or roaring sounds coming from the ground or from a gas appliance. Other signs of a 
possible gas leak include dirt spraying into the air, continual bubbling in a pond or creek 
and dead or dying vegetation in an otherwise moist area. Access More 

Safety Information
PG&E’s webvn? is full of 
safety information and lips. 
Seic?cl safety information lo 
include m on upcoming 
newsletter or on your

Until you are a safe distance away, do not light a match or operate any device that might 
create a spark including electric switches, doorbells, radios, televisions and garage door 
openers.

assooabon's website by vishmg.

Before You Dig, Know What's Below
Excavation is a leading cause of pipeline damage. Homeowners, maintenance personnel 
and contractors should always call 311 at least two working days before initiating projects 
that involve digging.

Doc s your IIOA have 
additional questions?

Ask a PG&F representative questions about 
pipeline safety. Call our Gas Safety Help Line at 
1-888-743-7431 or emad us at;

Calling 811 connects you with Underground Services Alert (USA), a free service that will 
notify underground utility operators in the area of your planned work, If you accidentally 
dig into a pipeline, leave the area immediately, call 9-1-1 and notify PG&E.
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PG&E 2013 English Public Service Ads

Safe Digging Month Print Ad:

Know what’s belOW.
Cali before you dig.
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Call 811 Billboard:

Before You Dig.
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PG&E 2013 Chinese Public Service Ads

World Journal Call 811 Print Ad:
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World Journal Web Banner
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China Press Web Banner:
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PG&E Vietnamese Public Service Ads

Cali Today Web Banner:
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Viet Tribune Web Banner:
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